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W e study spin-1 bosons in an opticallattice under a m agnetic � eld by the G utzwiller approx-

im ation. O ur results thus obtained join the discontinuous phase boundary curves obtained by

perturbative studiesthrough a � rst-ordertransition. O n the phase boundary curve,we also � nd a

peculiarcusp structure originating from the degeneracy between di� erentspin M ottstatesundera

m agnetic � eld. The m agnetic � eld dependence ofboth  uctuation in the totalnum ber ofbosons

and the spin m agnetization clari� esthatthe super uid phase isdivided into two regionsre ecting

the coexisting � rst-and second-ordersuper uid transitions.

PACS num bers:03.75.Lm ,03.75.M n,03.75.H h,32.80.Pj

Super uid (SF)and M ottinsulators(M I)arevery in-

terestingsubjectsin condensed m atterphysics.Recently,

the transition between the SF and M I ofspinless Bose

atom shasbeen experim entally dem onstrated in an opti-

callatticesystem [1]closely followingthetheoreticalpro-

posalbased on a Bose-Hubbard m odel(BHM )[2,3]due

toJakschetal.[4].In contrasttothecaseofferm ions[5],

the G utzwiller approxim ation (G A)[6]describesan ac-

curatesecond-orderSF-M Itransition ofspinlessbosons,

which issupported by quantum M onteCarlosim ulations

[7].

Trapped spinor bosons have also been investigated

both theoretically [8]and experim entally [9]. In an op-

ticallattice,M I[10,11]and SF[10,12]phases ofspinor

bosonshave been studied. M Iphasesundera m agnetic

� eld have also been studied recently [13]. The SF-M I

transition in a spin-1 BHM has also been studied by

a perturbative m ean-� eld approxim ation (PM FA) [14],

which treatsthe hopping processbetween adjacentsites

as a perturbation [15], by the G A [16], by a conven-

tionalm ean-� eld approxim ation (CM FA) [17], and by

density-m atrix renorm alization group in one dim ension

[18]. The G A and CM FA results show a possible � rst-

ordertransition (FO T)ata partofthe phase boundary

curve,wherethecriticalvalueofhoppingm atrix elem ent

juston thephaseboundary issm allerthan thatobtained

by thePM FA,which describesa second-ordertransition

(SO T).O n the other hand,the results obtained by the

PM FA can also be obtained by the G A,which assum es

a partialsetofthe fullwavefunctions[16]. Hence,gen-

erally speaking,the resultsobtained by the G A im prove

thoseobtained by the PM FA.

ThePM FA approach hasalso been applied to theSF-

M Itransition in the spin-1 BHM undera m agnetic � eld

[19,20].However,thephaseboundary curveobtained by

thePM FA in thelim itofa weak m agnetic� eld (B ! 0)

[19,20]does not agree with that obtained by initially

assum ing zero m agnetic � eld (B = 0)[15]when the M I

phasehasan odd num berofbosons.M oreover,thephase

boundary obtained by the PM FA [19,20]isa discontin-

uousfunction ofm agnetic� eld.Thesefeaturesm ightbe

attributed to the PM FA itself.

In this paper,we study the spin-1 BHM by the G A.

In contrastto thePM FA,theG A showsthattheSF-M I

phaseboundaryisacontinuousfunction ofm agnetic� eld

even around azero m agnetic� eld.In thephasediagram ,

we also � nd a specialpoint where a degeneracy ofM I

states with di� erent spins plays an im portantrole. W e

also investigate super uid properties in term s ofm ag-

netization and  uctuation in thetotalnum berofbosons

(FTNB)in thesystem .Both quantities,which areexper-

im entally observable,haveinteresting m agnetic � eld de-

pendenceoriginating from thecoexisting FO T and SO T

in the presentsystem .

The BHM ofspin-1 bosons [10,11,15,16,19,20]is

given by H = H hop + H int+ H m ag in standard notation

[15]

H hop = � t
X

hi;ji

X

�= 0;� 1

(̂a
y

i� âj� + â
y

j� âi�);

H int =
X

i

�
� �ni+

U0

2
ni(ni� 1)+

U2

2
(S2i � 2ni)

�
;

H m ag = � g�B B
X

i

Szi � � b
X

i

Szi: (1)

Here,for sim plicity,we assum e that a m agnetic � eld is

parallelto the z axisand thatthe system isuniform .In

this paper,we use U0 as a unit ofenergy and assum e

an antiferrom agneticinteraction U2 = 0:04,which corre-

spondsto 23Na atom s.

The G utzwiller variationalwave function fora site is

de� ned as� =
P

N
g(N )jN i,jN i=

P

S
f(N ;S)jN ;Si,

and jN ;Si=
P

Sz

l(N ;S;Sz)jN ;S;Szi. Here,jN ;S;Szi

hasN bosons,a totalspin S,and a m agnetic quantum

num berSz,whereS m ustbeodd (even)foran odd (even)

N [10]. The variational param eters m ust satisfy the

norm alization condition
P

N
jg(N )j2 =

P

S
jf(N ;S)j2 =P

Sz

jl(N ;S;Sz)j
2 = 1. In this paper, we take the

com plete set from N = 0 to N = 6, which is su� -

cient for a num ericalconvergence. W e em ploy a stan-
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FIG .1: Phase boundary curves as a function ofchem ical

potential�.SF and M Iindicatethesuper uid and theM ott-

insulating phases,respectively. The solid and dashed curves

are obtained for b = 0:001 using the G A and the PM FA,

respectively. The dot-dashed curves around the M I phase

with N = 1;3areobtained by thePM FA underzerom agnetic

� eld and are notvisible around the M Iphase with N = 2;4

becausethey areindistinguishably closeto thedashed curves.

dard de� nition such that the M Iphase has zero FTNB

h(N tot � hN toti)
2i=hN toti (N tot �

P

i
ni),while the SF

phase has a � nite one [21]. In an SF phase close to an

M Iphase with N bosons,we considerg(M )forM 6= N

asan SF-orderparam eterbecause � nite g(M )resultsin

� nite FTNB.The SF order param etershave � nite (no)

jum psatthe SF-M Iphase boundary fora FO T (SO T).

Superuid-M ott-insulator transition| Figure 1 shows

phaseboundary curveson thezt-� plane(z:thenum ber

ofadjacentsites)under a very weak m agnetic � eld b =

0:001.In addition to the resultsobtained by the PM FA

and the G A,we also plotthose obtained by the PM FA

underzero m agnetic� eld (dot-dashed curves).

W e can easily see that the results obtained by the

PM FA forb= 0 and b= 0:001 areclearly di� erentfrom

each otheraround an M Iphase with an odd num berof

bosons. This di� erence originates from the calculation

procedure. Nam ely,a degenerate PM FA isem ployed to

lift the degeneracy am ong Sz = � 1;0 statesunder zero

m agnetic� eld [15],whilethedegeneracyhasalreadybeen

lifted undera � nite m agnetic � eld [19,20]. Because the

PM FA neglectslow-spin stateseven undera weak m ag-

netic � eld, the PM FA overestim ates the antiferrom ag-

neticinteraction energy in a possibleSF phase,resulting

in a large criticalvalue ofzt for the SF-M I transition.

The resultsobtained by the G A fallin between the two

resultsobtained by the PM FA.The SF-M Itransition is

a FO T at a part ofthe phase boundary,where the re-

sultsobtained by the G A do notcom pletely agree with

those obtained by the PM FA.In the lim itofb! 0,the

resultsobtained by theG A arenotbelow thoseobtained

by the PM FA initially assum ing b = 0,but com pletely

agreewith them .Thisisconsistentwith thepreviousre-

sultunderzero m agnetic� eld [16]such thata FO T only
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FIG .2: Phase boundary curveson a b-ztplane for� = 2:5

and for� = 1:85. The dashed (solid)curvesare obtained by

thePM FA (G A).Theinsetisan enlargem entaround b= 0:06

for� = 1:85.

occursforvery sm allU2 around M Iphaseswith odd N

bosonsand doesnotoccurforany U2 when N = 1.

O n theotherhand,around theM Iphaseswith an even

num ber ofbosons,the phase boundary curvesobtained

by the G A (the PM FA) for b = 0:001 are alm ostindis-

tinguishably closeto thoseforb= 0,which arefrom Ref.

[16](Ref. [15]). This showsthat the singletM Iphases

arerobustundera weak m agnetic� eld.

Figure 2 shows the m agnetic � eld dependence ofthe

phase boundaries for � = 2:5 and � = 1:85. For � =

2:5,the PM FA assum esan M Istate with N = 3 has a

spin (S = 1 orS = 3)thatdiscontinuously depends on

whetherbissm allerorlargerthan 0.1 [22].Thisresults

in a curiousjum p ofthe criticalvalue ofztfor the SF-

M Itransition justforb= 0:1. The solid curve obtained

by theG A givesa continuousphaseboundary by joining

theseparated dashed curvesand exactly agreeswith the

dashed curvesexceptfora � niteregion 0:0838< b< 0:1,

wherethe transition isa FO T.

O n the other hand, for � = 1:85, the solid curve

obtained by the G A has a sharp cusp structure around

b= 0:06 where the M Istateswith S = 0 and S = 2 are

degenerated. The criticalvalue ofzt just for b = 0:06

is di� erent from both of the two lim iting values from

the weak or strong m agnetic � eld region obtained by

the PM FA. The transition is a FO T near (but not

just for) b = 0:06. However,the SF order param eters

becom e sm aller when b becom es closer to 0:06, and

� nally the transition becom es a SO T just for b = 0:06.

In fact, by using a degenerate PM FA that assum es

two M I states such that jN ;S � 2i and jN ;Si as

zeroth-order states, we obtain the critical value of zt

as (ztdeg)
� 1 = 1

2

h

a+ �
a� c

2b�
+ 1

2
(1 +

a
2

�

jb� j
)

q
c2� 4b� b+

a2
�
� b�

i

,

where a� � (�S;+ � �S;� + �S� 2;+ � �S� 2;� )=2,

b� � [�S;+ � �S;� � (�S� 2;+ � �S� 2;� )]
2=4� �2,and c�

[(�S;+ � �S� 2;+ )
2 � (�S;� � �S� 2;� )

2]=2.Here,�S;� �

f
N + 1;S+ 1;S� 1

N ;S;S
+ f

N � 1;S� 1;S� 1

N ;S;S
+ f

N � 1;S� 1;S� 1

N ;S;S
and



3

� =
hN + 1;S� 1;S� 1ĵa

y

� 1
jN ;S;SihN ;S� 2;S� 2ĵa1jN + 1;S� 1;S� 1i

E (N + 1;S� 1;S� 1)� E (N ;S;S)
+

hN � 1;S� 1;S� 1ĵa1jN ;S;SihN ;S� 2;S� 2ĵa
y

� 1
jN � 1;S� 1;S� 1i

E (N + 1;S� 1;S� 1)� E (N ;S;S)
.

Here, E (i;j;k) is the energy per site of an M I state

� = ji;j;ki and f
i;j;k

l;m ;n
�

jhl;m ;nj~aji;j;kij
2

E (i;j;k)� E (l;m ;n)
, where

~a is a creation or an annihilation operator which

joins jl;m ;ni and ji;j;ki [23]. The PM FA chooses

ztdeg as the critical value only when ztdeg is sm aller

than the two lim iting values from the weak or strong

m agnetic � eld. Furtherm ore, another condition�
�
�
�
c� a� sgn(b� )

q

(c2 � 4b� b+ )=(a
2
� � b� )

�
=(2b� )

�
�
� < 1

m ustalso be satis� ed becausethe absolute valuesofthe

SF-order param eters m ust be non-negative. The latter

condition isnotsatis� ed in thecaseof� = 2:5 in Fig.2.

It should also be noted that the sam e criticalvalue as

ztdeg can be not only num erically but also analytically

obtained by the G A including the states that em erge

aszeroth-orderorinterm ediate statesin the degenerate

PM FA calculation.

Superuid properties| Figure 3 showsm agnetization

per site and FTNB as a function ofm agnetic � eld for

� = 1:92 and fora constantzt= 0:02 [24].TheFTNB is

proportionaltotheexperim entalobservables,such asthe

com pressibility and the inverse square ofthe sound ve-

locity [2].Both them agnetization and theFTNB curves

can be clearly divided into fourpartsdepending on the

m agnetic� eld.Therearealwaysdiscontinuousjum psof

thedi� erentialm agneticsusceptibility and thederivative

ofthe FTNB on the boundariesbetween the fourparts.

To clearly understand the m agnetization and the

FTNB curves,we also show phase boundary curves in

Fig.4,where the SF-M Itransition isa SO T (FO T)un-

dera m agnetic � eld b� 0:06 or0:0670 < b (0:06 < b<

0:0670).The M IstatesjN = 2;S = 0iand jN = 2;S =

2iaredegenerated atb= 0:06 and the form er(latter)is

m ore favored under a weaker (stronger)m agnetic � eld.

For zt = 0:02 in Fig. 4,the � rst region (b < 0:0462)

and thefourth region (0:0612< b)correspond to theM I

phasesjN = 2;S = 0iand jN = 2;S = 2i,respectively,

where the m agnetization is constant and the FTNB is

zero asshown in Fig.3.

TheSF phasein thesecond region 0:0462< b< 0:0596

hasaperturbativecharacter:TheSF stateiscontinuously
connected to thenearestM Istate,and thespin property

ofthe system is close to that ofthe M Istate. The in-

set ofFig. 4 indeed shows that jf(2;2)j2,which is the

am plitude ofa high spin state jN = 2;S = 2i norm al-

ized asjf(2;0)j2 + jf(2;2)j2 = 1,isalm ostnegligibleand

thatthe lowestspin state jN = 2;S = 0iisdom inantin

thesecond region.Thisperturbativecharacteroriginates

from a SO T between the SF phase in the second region

and the M Iphasein the � rstregion.

O n the other hand, the SF in the third region has

a non-perturbative character such that states with high

spinsare largely included,resulting in the large hSzias

shown in Fig.3.TheinsetofFig.4 showsthatjf(2;2)j2

is indeed large in the third region. This change ofthe
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FIG . 4: Phase boundary curves for � = 1:92. The solid

(short dashed) curve is obtained by the G A (PM FA).The

long dashed line,which showsthe zt= 0:02 assum ed in Fig.

3,intersectswith thesolid curveatb= 0:0462 and b= 0:0612.

Theinsetshowsjf(2;2)j
2
asa function ofm agnetic� eld (See

textforthe de� nition).

SF characteralso a� ectsthe FTNB asshown in Fig. 3.

It should also be noted the non-perturbative SF phase

can also becharacterized asa coherent-state-like charac-
ter with a large kinetic energy as in the case ofa zero

m agnetic � eld [16]. This non-perturbative character is

related to a FO T between the SF phase in the third re-

gion and the M Iphasein the fourth region.

W e can see the crossoverbetween the two SF phases

in a wide param eter region when the SO T and FO T

phaseboundary curvescoexist.Forinstance,thecritical

value ofztfor the SF-M Itransition just at the bound-

ary between M I phases with di� erent spins has not to

be necessary a localm inim um asa function ofm agnetic

� eld.Although notshown here,weindeed found a clear

crossoverbetween thenon-perturbativeand perturbative

SF phasesforzt> 0:075and � = 2:5around b= 0:1(See

Fig.2 forthe phase boundary curve).Here,the critical
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valueofzt= 0:075 forb= 0:1 isnota localm inim um as

a function ofm agnetic� eld.

Let us explain som e details. There are no gaps on

the curves ofthe m agnetization and the FTNB at the

boundarybetweentheperturbativeand non-perturbative

SF phasesin Fig. 3. O n the otherhand,there are gaps

in the param eterregion asshown in Fig.5 for� = 1:85

and zt= 0:07,forwhich the phase boundary curvesare

shown in Fig 2. For � = 1:85 and zt = 0:07,the SF-

M Itransition occursonly once forb’ 0:0274 through a

SO T.However,a FO T also occursfora slightly largerb

and aslightly sm allerzt,resultingin acrossoverbetween

the two kindsofSF phasesforzt= 0:07 [25].

W e � nally note that the G A neglects inter-site cor-

relation e� ects, which could be im portant when U2 is

sm aller than or com parable with zt2=U0 and/or when

the dim ension ofthe lattice is low. Although zt2=U0 is

som ewhatsm allerorm uch sm allerthan U2 in the typi-

calparam etersetswehaveassum ed in thispaper[26],a

som ewhatlargerU2 would m oreclearlyjustify theG A.A

largerU2 isalso favorablefrom theexperim entalpointof

view.Thisisbecauseboth Zeem an energy and antiferro-

m agneticinteraction energy becom ecom parableundera

strongerm agnetic� eld and the interesting featuresclar-

i� ed in thispapercan be easily observed.
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